EUROPEAN COMM ISSION

INFO & QUESTIONNAIRE FORM

India Youth Exchange, 22-28 February 2012
Objectives:
1. To offer the participants the space to meet, exchange and to offer strong ICL.
2. To give the participants motivation to implement follow up activities.
3. To inspire the participants to be the responsible global citizens.(volunteers)
4. To give the opportunity for participants to learn more on the topic of
filmmaking.
5. To make 8 short movies in 8 different countries on volunteering and global
education, lasting maximum 15 minutes.
The project will gather 32 young people and 8 youth leaders from 8 participating
countries: Lithuania, Spain, Poland, Greece, Philippines, Vietnam, China and India.
Venue: India, New Delhi
Costs: this project was funded by Youth in Action programme, so participants have to
pay 30% of travel costs (for Lithuanians it is maximum 300 euro per person),
organizers will cover other costs.
We will invite 4 youngsters from each country plus one group leader. The
requirements for the participants are described bellow:
ELIGIBILTY FOR THE PARTICIPANTS
1.

Script writer – The participant must have passion and understanding of
cinema. Preference should be given to candidate who has already pursued a
degree, diploma, or certificate course in Literature or Creative writing. Or if a
candidate is highly passionate for writing, and can produce any of his
published material, in magazine, newspaper or blog. Or if he/she has any
previous experience of writing a short film, News reel etc.

2.

Cinematographer – The Participant must have studied physics till the high
school standards. Preference should be given to the candidate who has already
pursued a diploma, or certificate course in photography or visual Arts. Or if he
has any previous experience as cinematographer.

3.

Editor - The Participant must have studied Computer. Preference should be
given to the candidate who has already pursued a diploma, or certificate course
in Desk top publishing or visual Arts. Or if he is experienced on software’s like
Photoshop, Premier Pro, Nuendo, Adobe Audition, Final Cut Studio etc.

4.

Director – Leadership skills, Previous experience in directing plays or events.
Must have passion for cinema, Literature, photography, Animation and music.

If this youth exchange is for you and you fit into criteria please fill
application form as soon as possible the latest till 5th of February
2013 and send it to info@in-action.eu.

